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CHAPTER  

 TWO NATURES OF CHRIST 
(GOD   

 strilciny analogy subsists  [the} union  the 
rational with the  nature  man and the  

 the  with the human nature  the idea  Christ ... 
This analogy is imporlant  our inquiry, because  clar-
ilies the problem   by the imitation  Christ, 
and helps  deline the presence  God  mon (ICG, 227). 

26.  h e  d e a  f G  d    a  a s t h e  a i  

S u b j e c t  f S a  t a  a  a's  s s a    Christ  h i s 
 d e a i  t h e G  s  e 1 s) 

Christ as supreme spirit incarnate voluntarily  a human crea-
ture born from the Virgin Mary, which was the subject  our consider-
ation  the previous c11apter, is identical with the idea  God  man, 
which we shall now consider. ((Christ is God  man; ... he is the divine 
spirit incarnate and crucified  the world» (ICG, 165). However, what 
interests us  this chapter is not so much its relation to the  

chapter, as the relation  this chapter to its parallel chapter ofthe first 
part. This chapter, concerning the idea  Christ as God  man, that 
is, the unity  the  with the humanity  Christ (the two natures 

 Christ) corresponds to the third chapter  the first part, the chap-

* Continuation frQm Tljl}oloQia,  48, January-March 1977,  
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ter  which we treated the two natures of the human soul, the nature 
of the spirit and the nature of the psyche. 

The subject of this chapter is the main question of Santayana's 
boo]{, The Idea  Chl'isl  the Gospels. He says: «The idea of Christ as 
it appears  the Gospels: that is to say, the idea of God  man» (ICG, 
105, 171)  VI'hich this bool{ is a meditation» (ICG, 231) «is my sub-
ject» (ICG, 6), Santayana finds  g'eneral that among the four Gospels, 
the Gospel of Marl{ is the most perfect from this point of view of his sub-
ject, that is, of the idea of God  man, as Santayana himself, of course, 
understands this idea. «The image of Christ  al'!C)), he sa:ys, «seems to 
to me the most perfect to be found  the Gospels» (ICG, 22) because, 
as he explains,  al'k the image of Christ, his spontaneous mind, his 
action, his mysterious ascendenc:y dominate the scene with gTeater life-
likeness and force than  other synoptic Gospels» (ICG, 21), Espe-
cially  comparison with the fourth Gospel Santayana says the fol-
lowing: 

This mystery [of the idea of God], as touched   111ar!c, 
seems truer to life and deeper...  al'k J esus never becomes, as 
he tends to become  J ohn, a visiting God speal{ing through a 
glazed mask of humanity. He remains an impetuous, virile, 
commanding human being, )Tielding to circumstances and him-
self living dramaticall)T... The modesty  concealing divinity is 
not feigned; there is a genuine confession of humanity  it which, 
howe,rer, does not exclude,  occasion, a bold and overpowering 
assertion of divinity (ICG, 22).  t is noticeable  al'k that at 
those moments of high tension when the divine nature  Christ 
breaks through, as before his judges or during his Passion, the 
human nature is not superseded, as sometimes  Jo!ln, but  

 remains spontaneous, manly and young (ICG, 24). 

The reason, therefore, that the image of Christ  the second Gos-
pel seems to Santayana the most perfect is its equal emphasis  both 
natures of Christ, or I'ather its emphasis more  his humanity than  

his divinity.  proof of his stress  the humanity of Christ is that this 
Gospel begins by contact with the human Jesus. However, Santayana 
finds that the two other synoptic Gospels «had begun as the Gospel of 
Saint Mark begins, by contact with the human J esus or reports about 
him: that he was the Son of God had been a later discovery, or rather 
act of faith  their part» (ICG, 56). 

One can see, for example, this later discovery of Christ as the 
Son of God, according to Santayana, in the first Gospel.  atthew»), 
he says, «a first retrospective implication of his being the Son of God 
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is advanced: he was born of a virgin, and had  earthly father)) (ICG, 
27). Perhaps this difference between the two first Gospels, the one (of 
Matthew) with its emphasis  the divinity of Christ, the other (of Mark) 
with its emphasis  the humanity of Christ, is for Santayana one of 
the proofs that the 1atter was written first. He be1ieves that: 

the Gospel of atthew, though it is placed first   canon, 
and begins with a genea10gy of Jesus (or rather Joseph, his 1e-
gal father) is written from the point of view of a Church a1ready 
estab1ished. It offers not the reco11ections of a discip1e, but a 
defence of his be1ief (ICG, 25). 

For this reason Santayana does not find  the first Gospe1 the 
originality he finds  the second. He says: 

The compi1er  Matthew does not seem to have much persona1 
inspiration. The genea10gy of the beginning, the preoccupation 
with finding prophetic texts fu1fi11ed paradoxica11y  casual 
events, and the monotonous appeal to dreams and ange1ic visit-
ations to guide the action, a11 smack of a secondary composi-
tion (ICG, 26). 

Concerning the Gospel of Luke from the point of view  which 
Santayana is interested  his boo1{, that is, of the idea of Christ  God 

 man, he thinks that this Gospel  less important than the others. He 
says: «The idea of Christ is less firmly composed here than  the other 
Gospels, as if it had been drawn from secondary sources and not vital-
ised by a strong personal inspiration of enthusiasm») (ICG, 29). However, 
he finds this Gospel as important  the 1iturgical character (ICG, 20, 
26, 27), as also  the 1iterary style and the sense of beauty:  IJuke 
Christ is again conceived graphica11y, picturesquely, not with the spas-
modic force of specific glimpses, but with the diffused 1uminosity of a 
conventional work of art.  is tender and edifying, for Saint Luke  a 
pious artist» (ICG, 27; a1so 29). Another important element  the Gos-
pel of Luke is the mystic which, besides the graphic  the exhibition 
of the idea of Christ, characterizes the fourth Gospel, too.  both 
Gospels we see the idea of Christ, pictoria11y and  (ICG, 41). 
Especia11y of the fourth Gospe1 Santayana says: «The humanity and the 
divinity of Christ are interwoven  that book, both with graphic power 
and with mystica1 unctioll» (ICG, 60). 

However, the mystic element  Luke compared to that,in John  
secondary, for  the latter this element becomes primary and a1most 
new. «That which is new  John)), says Santayana, «and indispensable 
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to any profound re1igion, is the influx  a great flood  contempla-
tive rapture and mystic passion» (lCG, 37).  is   John that 
[the] mystic union with Christ appears in the Gospels» (ICG, 21). This 
Gospel is characterized in general by the «mystical sentiment» (lCG, 49) 

 its writer and by the ((mystical note» (lCG, 35)  Christ's words  it. 
We can see already the mystical character  the fourth Gospel from its 
very beginning, from ((the five mystic verses» (lCG, 33). For this reason, 
Santayana finds that the ((idea of Christ in John, even if it be earlier 
than that in Luke, is certainly more nature and philosophical» (ICG, 41). 
((The fourth Gospel is much the most speculative» (ICG, 20). The 
tions of Christ «in the fourth Gospel begin  grow abstract and 
human» (lCG, 31). The emphasis in this Gospel is not  Christ as the 
Son of Man but  Christ as the Son of God. The first words of this Gos-
pel:  the beginning was the Word», this Word  l.ogos designates «the 
divine nature  Christ» (ICG, 64). Even when we return to earth, after 
this opening in heaven,  the story of John the Baptist, (<the writer 
fa11s back  his ontology», «to te11 us the whatness and the non-whatness 
of the personage he is about  introduce» (lCG, 33). «Throughout this 
Gospel, this interest  ontology that dictated the opening verses appears 
also  the discourses of Jesus... These theological and Christological 
discourses  John enlarge and etherialise the idea of Christ and carry it 

 of earthly time and space» (ICG, 34). ((Realism and subtle truth  
life are not wanting  John» (ICG, 38). 

27.  r a d i t i  a   t e r  r e t a t i  s  f t h e  d e a 
of Christ  God in Man 

Such, as we gave it in the previous section, is the «Character of 
the Several Gospels» which by this title Santayana describes in the sec-
ond chapter of the first part of his book, The 1dea  Christ or God 

   the  Now, before we talk of his own interpretation of 
the idea of Christ, according to these Gospels, let  see  general the 
traditional interpretations which Santayana himself mentions  his 
book, that is, the pantheistic, the idea1istic, and the realistic interpre-
tations. 

 Pantheistic 1nterpretation ((God exists  man because 
thing is  part  God»). The first interpretation, the pantbeistic, is 
based  the main principle of pantheism,  the  between man 
and God» (lCG, 176) which is another expression  the identity between 
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God and the universe, for man is a part of the universe.  view of this 
identity we can understand that (cwhen a creature has a mind, God and 
all things, for a pantheist, may therefore be said to exist in him doubly: 
materially, by identity  interchangeableness of substance, and ideal-
ly by revelation to the spirit» (lCG, 175). Thus «the presence of God in 
man is something obvious and inevitable, since everything, according 
to those systems (which the religions and philosophies called panthe-
istic), is a part of God and perfectly at peace in being at once a specific 
thing and a phase of the infinite» (ICG, 175). «God lives  all the parts, 
every part lives in God» (ICG, 196-197); this implication existing, of 
course, not only  the divine life, as in monarchical theism, but also in 
the relation between God and man. 

 ow, in view of this doctrine we may give to the phrase: God  
man the interpretation «that God exists in man because everything is 
a part of God» (ICG, 249). But, according to Santayana, (cwith the idea 
of Christ before us, we must exclude at once the pantheistic sense of 
that phrase», for «it is obviously not  this sense that God is  Christ» 
(lCG, 249). 

b. dealistic nterpretation (<God exists  Christ because Christ 
knows and lOl,Jes God»). Though the second interpretation of the idea of 
Christ  God in man is characterized as idealistic, it has a «realistic back-
ground [which] is proper to monarchical theism» (lCG, 250), that «God 
is ari absolute monarch»l, a theism which comes to Christianity from J ew-
ish tradition. «The God of Israel is a living God» (lCG, 177). «God for 
the Jewish tradition, is a po,ver, a will, an individual not composed of 
parts; he is a spirit and can enter into man only  spirit, that is to say, 
ideally. For there is spirit  man also» (ICG, 249).  this sense, there-
fore, man lives «as far as his nature permits,  an ideal union with God» 
(ICG, 250). 

According to the idealistic interpretation, then, the meaning of 
the phrase: God  man  the case of Christ is that the idea of Christ 
is <ethat of an ordinary man who has been more  less inspired by the 
spirit of God; that might be the J ewish  Mohammedan view of J e-
sus,  that of some of his disciples before they discovered who their 
Master really was» (ICG, 250). From this point of view «God exists  
Christ, then, because Christ knows and loves God» (lCG, 250).  other 

1. ICG, 176; see a!so Chapter Il  the second part  this book  Santayana, 
the chapter entit!ed «Monarchical Theisffi». 
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words, Christ is a «godly  (ICG, 250). Santayana, however, rejects 
also the idealistic interpretation, for «idealism», according to him, «in-
spires the same religious sentiments as pantheism and the same moral-
ity» (ICG, 250). 

c. Realistic  (<God exists  Christ  Christ 
is real God»). The third interpretation, the realistic, concerns the doc-
trine of a supernatural human sou1.  this doctrine the theologians fe1t 
«compe11ed to satisfy the claims both of the natural psyche and of the 
inte11ect addressed to the ideal and the eternal, and they do so by fus-
ing the psyche and the inte11ect into a supernatural soul» (ICG, 227). 
Insofar as «a physical origin is assigned to life» (ICG, 226), that is, to 
the soul (lCG, 221, 223, 224),  is accepted». But, when 
ture is extended congruously and continuously into another sphere, not 
norma11y revealed to the senses, but designed to crown earthly life id,eal-
ly and to explain it mora11y», «the systemis therefore properly ca11ed 
supernaturalism. Far from abolishing the real and material world, 
it adopts and completes it, as the rational soul in man adopts and per-
fects his animal psyche,  as the divine person in Christ adopts and 
sanctifies his humanity» (lCG, 226). 

According to the realistic interpretation of the idea of Christ, 
with this corresponding theory of a supernatural soul in man, the mean-
ing of the phrase: God in man in the case of Christ is this: 

He [Christ] was.real1y God become man; and that is a very diffe-
rent idea from that of a man living, as far as his nature permits, 
in an ideal uhion with God. Nevertheless, it is the model of Christ, 
not that of a godly man, that inspires the Christian, and that is 
real1y adequate to guide a free and heroic spirit. This is the crux 
of my problem.  t is what forced Catholic theology to adopt the 
doctrine of a supernatural human soul ; so that  a sacrificial 
human life and a sacrificed human body should be truly natural 
to man and compatible with his perfect happiness. This implies 
the sacrifice of almost everything that a man ordinarily cares 
for, including the animal wi11 and his animal se1f (ICG, 250). 

But, the question of Santayana as concerns this interpretation, 
according to the doctrine of a supernatural soul, is: «Can this rea11y be 
the universal vocation of spirit?»  CG, 250), that is, the «inalienable vo-
cation of the spirit to detach itse1f from the f1esh and the world that is 
defended by the doctrine of a supernatural soul» (lCG, 233)? This doc-
trine, as Santayana remarks, «shows us the supernatural, as it culmi-
nates and triumphs  the natural, triumphing also over itse1f, and 
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r,uIminating  the ideaI» (ICG, 230). The motive of the theologians  

this doctrine is «not 10ve of 1ife but respect for the idea1» (ICG, 230). 
According to them,  1ife we ca1I naturaI is diseased.  a1ien good is 
therefore proposed to man now by this  soul. He is simply 
reca1led to his pristine condition, to his truly normallife» (ICG, 229), 
1ike that of Adam  Paradise in which he «had been raised to a super-
naturaI state of grace and endowed with immortality, for body as well 
as sou1» (lCG, 229). And such will be again the Paradise of the future by 
the «triumph in the Resurrectionj the endIess reign of Christ will be  
earth,  at Ieast  a materia1 world comparable to the earth» (ICG, 
229).  their teaching of such a Paradise Santayana finds the theolo-
gians to be mistaken. He says: 

 think this paradox of heaven reaIized in an arrested earth ty-
pica1ly exhibits the mistake involved in the notion of the super-
natural. The supernaturaI is the idea1 hypostasized. But if you 
hypostasize the ideaI you kill it.  quicken it again you must 
revert to the plane of nature, reincarnate the spirit there, and Iet 
circumstances awaken in that spirit   some eternaI 
image of the rea1 become an ideal. et the mistake, as  call it, of 
positing the supernatura1 is  gratuitous mistake. It arises in 
the effort to do justice at once to nature and to the ideaI, and to 
vindicate the superiority  rather the exclusive uItimate value, 
of the latter (ICG, 232-233). 

 genera1.Santayana thinks that this doctrine escapes two pit-
falls:  is to deny matter and propose a mora1istic  diaIecticaI magic 
ruIing a muItitude of pure spirits... The other pitfall  the path of hea-
then spirituaI systems is the infinite» (ICG, 234). He finds that this 
doctrine escapes these two pitfalls but that  idea of Christ, with the 
corresponding theory of a supernatural soul in man» is mistaken. Still 
he concludes that  illusion that may attach to this is innocent and 
the truth conveyed is important» (lCG, 248). 

28. S a  t a  a  a's  t   r e t a t i   f t h e  w  
 a t u r e s  f C h r i s t, t h e D i v i  e a  d t h e  u m a  

as Symbolizing the Spirit and the Psyche 

 The Son  God and  Son   (The  andthe Human-
ity  Christ). The important truth which is conveyed  the theory of 
a supernaturaI souI in its reIation to the idea of Christ is «a striking anaI-
ogy» «between [the] union of the rational with the animaI nature in man 
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and the union of the divine with the human nature in the idea of Christ», 
«an analogy» which, as 5antayana remarks,  important to our inquiry, 
because it clarifies the problem  saIvation by the imitation  Christ, 
and helps to define the presence  God in  (ICG, 227). However, 
this analogy, though it is important for 5antayana's interpretation  

the idea  Christ or God in man, he notes, is not perfect. He says: 

Lest this anaIogy should mislead us we may note that it is not 
perfect. For in Christ it is the divine nature that is originaI and 
persistent and that assumes the human nature as an apanage 
or appendix, and thereby the divine nature raisesthe human 
to a supernaturaI sanetity and power.  man,  the contrary, 
what is originaI and persistent isthe animaI psyche, which when 
assumed by a rationaI souI infects the Iatter with its heredita-
ry taints, physicaI and moraI (ICG, 227).  other words], man 
is irremediably a human person assuming and adopting a divine 
nature, and not, Iike the Christ  theology, a divine person assum-
ing a human nature added to and subordinate to his native 
divinity (RS, 208).  Adam, in the human psyche, the spirit is 
secondary... But in Christ, in the spirit that then enters into us, 
the opposite happens. There the centre is divine, and what is 
put  Iike a gaI'ment or a dramatic mask is human nature... 
The humanity that can coexist with divinity in the same person 
must be a singularly chastened, subordinated humanity. 5uch in 
fact is the humanity depicted in Christ and admitted by Chrit-
ians into their ideaI life (R5, 211). [For this reason], as Christ 
remains the same person, the  of God, when he becomes man, 
so each human soul remains the same souI,  matter what new 
affections it may develop (ICG, 247). [50], that a man should 
remain  is the first condition of God's coming to dwelI in him 
(ICG, 248). 
What 5antayana means by saying that the originaJ and per-

sistent in man is the animaI psyche and that man remains always the same 
human soul is that the spirit in its origin springs and depends for its 
existence from and  matter (R5, 49, 79) which matter, for this rea-
son, «may be calIed mind-stuff of psychic substance inasmuch as it ean 
become  occasion the substance of a Psyche, and through the Psyche 
the basis  mind»    other words, «psyche creates spirit» 
(R5, 64) and «gives birth to spirit» (RM, 162), spirit being in this case the 
«product» (R5, 13) andthe «child» (R5, 63)  tIle psyche, for the psyche 
is the mother of the spirit and the intelIect  29). 50, the intelIect did 
not come <unto the psyche from outside», as Aristotle maintains, but it 
is «internaI to the psyche and a potentialthere» (ICG, 235),  this sense, 
therefore, «the souI [psyche] transformed into spirit [intelIect]» (R5, 212), 
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that «soul that carries the body's burdens must have sprung from the 
same root as the body» (ICG, 228); and so «the spirit grafted on. the 
animal psyche is a continual hypostasis of natural life» (RS, 209). 

 opposition to man,  whom the animal psyche and not the 
rational soul (spirit) is original, Christ's original nature is divine and 
not human, for «in Christ, God dwells absolutely, llis person being essen-
tially divine» (ICG, 151). He is the «son of God, who is not merely called 
a son but really is one» (ICG, 114); this divinity, of course,  the sym-
bolic sense, as Santayana understands it, that is, the Son of God as «the 
allegory of expressed thought» (ICG, 65), God's «Word or his Thought» 
(ICG, 196). But, «Christ, being God,  chose to assume a human 
body and a human psyche. Spirit could not otherwise have had a his-
tory» (ICG, 253). «If he is the Son of God, [he] is also the son of mallJ) 
(ICG, 25, 124). «He was the Word made flesh, and accepted the flesh 
for himself   its humble accidents» (ICG, 75; also 71). So, «as the 
theologians tell us, the Word  becoming flesh assumed a perfect human.-
ity; a complete human psyche, as well as a human body» (ICG, 131-
132). He was, therefore, not as Saint Paul «had seen Christ distinctly as 
the Christ, never as the human J esus» (ICG, 27), but as the Evangelists 
had seen him, that is, as a man, too.  Christ was a man is every-
where presupposed  the Gospels» (ICG, 67). His Father gave him an 
«earthly mother» «to bring him into this world and define the place, time, 
and circumstances of his incarnatiOllJ) (ICG, 150). And during his life 
«he prefers low company, for the sake of a certain bitter realization of his 
humanity» (ICG, 70). His humanity was not like that of the gods in 
Greek mythology, for example, in which they appear  human form, 
that is, a humanity which (iWaS only a mask or a deception:  Christ it 
was a dire reality. It was not the semblance of man that he had assumed 
but his flesll and blood, his banishment and his sorrows» (ICG, 154). 
«He has entered into a human body, accepting the Jife and death prop-
er to that body» (ICG, 151; also 211). 

We can see especially his humanity  his suffering,  the last 
words of the dying Christ, the seven words uttered by him  the 
cross, those words, drawn from Scripture, and ,vhich are «the initial cry 
of human nature», «the voice of the whole soul  the dark night of the 
spirit».   a myth, we were describing' God become man, should we 
include the Dark Night of the soul among his experiences?  think we 
should»2.  this cry and the voice of the human soul  the dark night 

2. ICG, 134. The expression «the Dark Night of the soul" is taken by Santa-
yana from the title of St. J ohn of the Cross' book: The Dark Night  the Soul. 
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Christ  the truer man» (ICG, 133), for it is «human nature that speaks 
in these words (ICG, 136). 

b. Illustration  the dea  Christ or God  JV!  by the Cursed 
Fig Tree, the Repentant Thie/, and the Institution  the Eucharist. From 
what we have said of the two natures of Chrlst, we can see that though 
the original nature in him is the divine which concerns «his native heav-

 he assumes also human nature which concerns his «adopted earth» 
(ICG, 125); and this latter is not less perfect and complete in him than 
the former. He is both the Son of God and the Son of Man3, the natiye 
of heaven and the native of earth (ICG, 24).  Christ we find «the 
existence of two natures or two worlds,  physical, the other spirit-
ual. .. conjoined in a single persofi» (ICG, 33-34); «the conjuction of the 
two natures in  person» (ICG, 69), <<the union in a single person» 
(ICG, 174), «of divinity with humanity» (ICG, 71),  «his habitual hu-
manity» with «his solitary unseen divinity» (ICG, 111), for  was nec· 
essary to create a bridge between existence and eternity, between man 
and God» (ICG, 122), «a bridge from Christ  earth to Christ in heavefi» 
(ICG, 165). 

 t is evident, then, that the idea of Christ involves both natures 
 God-Man, the divine and the human, for he is both the Son  God 

and the Son  Man.  this sense, Santayana finds in the withered or 
cursed fig tree  the Gospels (Matt. 21:18-20; Mark 11:12-14, 20) 
«a perfect miniature  the idea of Christ». He says: 

It exhibits his humanity frankly and  he is parched and 
tired walking in the heat of the day, and the sight of a green fig 
tree by the dusty road suggests refreshment. Christ has a human 
psyche: ideas and impulses arise in him spontaneously; and he 
goes  to the fig tree, imagining the figs. He knows  course 
that it is not the season, but the impulse acts of itself, and keeps 
the knowledge, for the moment, in abeyance. Finding  figs, 
but leaves only, he suffers the inevitable revulsion  a balked in-
stinct: and then, with his revulsion, the divine prerogative in 
him comes to the fore. He curses that innocent fig tree, and the 
next day it is found withered (ICG, 87-88). 
«Now», Santayana remarks, <<cursing is a most human thing, a 

kind  malignant prayer». But, «if when Christ curses the fig tree his 
curse is efficacious, we see that his div:inity has suddenly come to the 

3.  these titles "The Son  God" and "The Son of Man» Santayana treats 
in two separate chapters (chs.  and V  the first part) of his essay  Christ his 
two natures, the divine and the human. 

    2. 23 
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fore, and that he has passed from the disappointed thirst of his body to 
the zeal of his heart for the Kingdom of God» (ICG, 88). So, Santayana 
concludes, (tthe curse that falls  that tree is the shadow of his unsus-
pected divinity. He is being every inch a God, yet  honour of the hum-
blest and most pathetic needs of his human nature» (ICG, 89). 

Another  [which] exhibits the idea of Christ to perfec-
tiOfi» is «the episode of the repentant thief» (ICG, 137).  the words 
which J esus  this case addresses to this man: «Today thou shalt be 

 me  Paradise», Santayana remarks: 

The human soul of Christ has become the instrument for that 
exercise of divine prerogatives... Christ speaks  his human per-
son, moved by human feelings, yet armed with divine powersj 
and this can happen without any conflict or sense of duality  
his will, because now,  his human soul, the part dominant is 
precisely the part always secretly flooded with divine light and 
knowledge (ICG, 138). 

Santayana finds that the idea of Christ which is that of God  
man is also exemplified  «the institution of the Eucharist [which] is 
perhaps the most remarkable of the miracles of grace» (ICG, 85-86). 
He says: 

The idea of Christ is that of God  man:  idea may be exem-
plified  some degree  anybody, as we find it so perfectly exem-
plified  Christj and the Eucharist is a sacraJnent by which 
through a material instrumenta1ity always indispensable for spir-
itua1 contacts, we may absorb something more of that spirit 
and that form (ICG, 86). The mystery of this bodily presence of 
Christ  the Sacrament (ICG, 36), [by which] Christ leaves 
deed a memoria1 of his body and blood, that have been offered  
for the sa1vation of many (ICG, 49), is a symbol: not merely that ' 
the bread represents Christ's body and the wine his blood, but that 
the eating and drinking represent, and ought to induce, partici-
pation  his divinity (ICG, 144). For ultimately and essen-
tially Christ himse1f is the whole life of the world. Unless we 
eat his f1esh and drink his blood we cannot be his disciples, we 
cannot become what the spirit ineach of us aspires to be.  
feed   to kindle that spirit   (ICG, 164). 

c. The «Di"ine») Spirit and the  Psyche. From our general 
account of the idea of Christ or God  manwith its illustration by the 
cursed fig tree, the repentant thief, and the institution of the Eucharist, 
we can understand that this idea concerns the  of the two natures 
of Christ, the divine and the human, as the phrase itse1f: God  man 
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expresses. These «Two Natures of Christ (God in Man)), which is the sub-
ject of this chapter, symbolize, according to Santayana, the two natures 
of the soul, «The Nature of Spirit and the Nature of Psyche», which was 
the subject of the third chapter of the first part. From this alone, then, 
we can see the correspondence of these two chapters, the third chapter 
of the first part with the third chapter of the second part. But, let us 
consider here in more d€tail this corresponence and symbolism. 

As the  of Christ consists of two natures, the divine and the 
human, so «the lite in the human body is distinguished into spirit and 
psyche. Spirit is feeling and thought. Psyche is plant and animal» (RM, 
139). Now, as we have seen, according to the doctrine of a supernatural 
soul, «a striking analogy subsists between this union of the rationa! with 
the animal nature in man and the union of the divine with the human 
nature in the idea of Christ» (ICG, 227). This ana!ogy, as Santayana 
remarks, is important to his inquiry, because it «helps to define the pres-
ence of God in man» (ICG, 227). However, for himself, there is be-
tween the union of the spirit with the psyche in man and the union of 
the divine with the human nature in the idea of Christ something more 
than a simple analogy; there is a real identity. «There is», he says, «a 
type of transcendenta! reflection... that can identify the idea of God in 
man with that of spirit incarnate anywhere: and that indeed is all that 
'any soul' can reasonably care about» (ICG, 18). 

 this sense, therefore, the «spirit» which has «become incarnate 
in Christ or more or less in all sensitive animals» (ICG, 50) is the same 
with «spirit in us [which] is identical with spirit everywhere, a divine 
witness, a divine sufferer, immortal and  temporarily and involun-
tarily incarnate in a myriad of distracted lives» (RS, 207). It is evident, 
then, that «the divine element especially incarnate in human existence 
is spirit» (RS, 297), «the light that burns» (ICG, 154), «the spark of divinity 
[which] lives always within us» (ICG, 154). For this reason, the spirit is 
characterized by Santayana as «divine», as  the other hand the psyche 
or the soul is characterized simply by him as «human» (RS, 208), «the 
human soul which obediently hears it [the divine spirit]» (ICG, 139), for 
this psyche is simply «an animal, the emblem and secret seat of a god» 
(ICG, 144), that is, of the spirit, which is «the god incarnate in his cho-

 animal» (ICG, 145).  other words, the animal psyche is character-
ized as human because she is the original and persistent part in man 
(ICG, 227), that part which makes man remain always the same soul 
(ICG, 247, 248); while the spirit,  the other hand, is characterized as 
divine because it is that «part of Us) which, «though created, is created 
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 God's image, as if it were generated from him spontaneously, like 
Chrjst, who is his Word of his Thought» (ICG, 196). «The Father is the 
Creator, the Master, the Judge, not the cosmic process of evolutjon; 
and the true union to be established with him is moral and spiritual. .. 
Because the universe and our bodily life are not made  the jmage of 
God; it is not they that are our Father;only the spirit in us is of his race; 
and, when it conquers the flesh  us, it allows us to become really his 
children by a regeneration and readoption, like that  the Prodigal» 
(ICG, 198). 

Now, after this symbolic interpretation of the idea of Christ or 
God in man by Santayana, that is, the divine and human nature. in 
Christ as symbolizing the nature of spirit and the nature of psyche.jn 
man, we can understand better the way in which «this idea may be exem-
plifjed  some degree  any body, as we find it so perfectly exemplifjed 

 Christ» (ICG, 86); or rather the moral meaning of this idea as Santa-
yana understands it. This meaning in him is absolutely consistent with 
his naturalism: (ethe idea of Christ itself [traced] to its roots in the natu-
rallife of that very spirit» (ICG, 252). But, about this meaning we shall 
talk  the last chapter where we shall give  detail Santayan's natural-
istic interpretation of the idea of Christ or God in man. For the present, 
let us see about Christ's wills corresponding to his natures. 
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CHAPTER  

 DIVINE AND  HUMAN WILL OF CHRIST 

...Beneath tlze   his adopted  the will  
Christ and that  lzis Father is absolutely one (ICG, 136). 

 matter and spirit   harmony spirit may 
adopt the Will  nature as the will  God... (RS, 80). 

 such moments the Will  work  the spirit becomes 
unanimous with the Will  nature working beyond the 
animal soul. n religious parZance,  becomes identical 
with the Will  God (RS, 66). 

29.  h e U  i   f C h r i s t's W i 11 w i t h G  d's 
Wi11 in Heayen and the Submission of His 
W i 11 t  i s F a t h e r's W i 11  n  a r t h 

As Christ has two natures, the diYine and the human, which was 
 subject in the previous chapter, so he has a1so two wills, the divine 

and the human, which is the subject of this chapter. From this a10ne, 
then, it is p1ain that there is a correnspondence between this chapter 
about the two wills of Christ and the previous chapter about the two 
natures of Christ. But, the correspondence which especially interests 
us in this essay from the point of view of the arrangement of the chapters, 
according to the symbo1ism of the 1ife of spirit by the idea of Christ, is 
that between the paralle1 chapters of the parts. From this point of yiew, 
then, there is a1so in a stricter sense, since it concerns not the nature 
and the will but the will itself, a correspondence between this chapter, 
the fourth chapter of the second part, and the fourth chapter of the first 
part, the chapter entit1ed «The Will in the Spirit and the Will in the 
Psyche». Since the spirit in man is characterized by Santayana as «di-
vine» and the psyche as «human», we can see how these chapters corre-
spond to each other. For it is the symbolism Qf the tWQ WiJls in man (the 
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will  the spirit and the wil1  the psyche) by the two wil1s  Christ 
(his divine and his human will) that justifies this correspondence. 

As we have seen  the fourth chapter of the first part, the «con-
f1ict betvveen Will  the Spirit and Will  the rest of the psyche and of 
the world» (RS, 80) is a conf1ict between spirit and matter (RE, 11-12) 
so that «\vhere matter and spirit move  harmony spirit may adopt the 
Will  natnre as the will of God or more proudly and histrionically as 
its o\vn will» (RS, 80). «At such moments the Will at work  the spirit 
becomes unanimous with the Will of nature working beyond the animal 
soul» (RS, 66). Now, concerning the will  the person of Christ, which 
is the subject of this chapter, we must remark  the first place that the 
harmony and unanimity of the divine and the human will  him has 
existed from the beginning; for his  with God, which  his case 
was congenital and perfect») (ICG, 167), his  with the Father, which 
is ineffable, «has existed from all eternity» (ICG, 34). It is «the eternal 
will of the Father eternally accepted and shared by the SOll» (ICG, 228), 
for «Christ  the Son of God:  heaven his will and his Fathers's will 
were identical (ICG, 131). So, «beneath the play of his adopted humanity, 
the will of Christ and of his Father are absolutely  (ICG, 136), «his 
will being intrinsically identical with that of his Father» (ICG, 74). 

 an eternal  therefore, (fthe will of his Father» rris his own... prim-
itive will)) (ICG, 143). 

After Schopenhauer's principal work: The World  Will   
Santayana, speaking of the Father and the Son  terms of Will and Idea 
(Logos), says that  a deity, or  the universe seen under the form of 
eternity, the Logos  as primitive as the Will» (RS, 294). And this is 
the real meaning of the first verse of the Gospel according to St. John: 
In the beginning  the Word,  the Word  with God,  the Word 

 God. Commenting  these words of St. J ohn, and keeping the terms 
of Schopenhauer, Santayana says  The   Christ or God in  
that «the burden of the Will is clarified by the Word [Logos or Idea]; 
through the Word all things were made into what they are; and from the 
ref1ection of the Will  the Word proceeds the  (ICG, 65). 

Now, Christ as <rthe Word made flesh») is, according to Santayana, 
r<supreme spirit incarnate  a human creature» (RS, 203). As such Christ 
was sent by his Father into the world for a mission, to work for the sal-
vation of man (lCG, 34).  this work Christ devotes all his earthly life, 
without sleeping and eating many times, for his food  to do the will 
of his Father who sent him into the world. About this Christ himself 
says:  came  from the heaven! nQt tQ 9.0 mine ()Wll will, but the 
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 of him that sent me» (John 6:38), «and to finish his ,vO!'k» (John 4: 
34).50, to ((the wiIl of the Father», as 5antayana remarks, ((Christ was con-
forming» (1CG, 83), giving thus a perfect example to his disciples to do 
the same, for ((those who do the will of his Father \\Tho is  heaven are 
his mother and brethren and disciples» (ICG, 70; cp. Luke 8:21). For 
this reason, he teaches them to pray by saying: «(Our Father which art  
heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy  be done 

 earth, as it is  heavellJ> (Matt. 6:9-10; Luke 11:2). 
- According to these demands, as 5antayana remarks, «we   

acknowledge but we desire that God should be sovereign, That his name 
should be hallowed, that his kingdom should come and that his will 
should be done are almost synonymous ideas, repeated after the He-
brew poetic model» (1CG, 127-128). 50,  the Lord's Prayer under the 
simple name of the will  God, which bears two differnt meanings», the 

 is this: ((We pray that the will of God may be done  earth as  is 
in heaven, that his will may be done, and his kingdom may come. This 
clearly assumes that the reign of God  earth has not yet beg'un, and 
that his will is not done here» (1CG, 115; also R5, 244). 

For this coming of God's kingdom, then, and the recognition of 
his will  earth as it is in heaven Christ worked in  his earthly life. 
Not to conquer and to establish a material kingdom as, for example, 
the J ews expected from the coming of the Messiah, for «he [Christ] 
will do nothing and plan nothing to re-establish tlle kingdom of Judah» 
(ICG, 46). His interest is in a spiritual kingdom, in an ((esoteric spiritual 
transformation», in ((a complete change of spirit» (1CG, 45; also 107). He 
wants to establish God's kingdom in the heart of men by their regener-
ation.  other words, his kingdom  the salvation of man, for 
((to be saved we must be born again» (1CG, 124). 

1s not this salvation of man the will of his Father who sent him 
into the world, the mission that he entrusted to him?  this will of 
his Father and the plan laid out for him by his Father it was his will to 
obey (1CG, 58, 89). He accepts «a sacrificial mission that he must fulfil 
obediently)) (1CG, 37), ((the special mission laid  himself, his hnma-
nity, his Passion, his apparent many-sided failure)) (1CG, 205). (<[He] 
moves towards his death, he does  voluntarily and with fuIl fore-
knowledge, because such is the Father's wiIl» (ICG, 34). 50 deep is his 
obedience to hi8 Father's wiIl that, as 5t. l)aul remarks, too, he «(became 
obedient unto death,  the death of the cross» (Philip. 2:8). 
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30.  h e S t r u g g 1e w i t h i n Christ and the 
Re-estab1ished Union with  i s F a t h e r's W i 11 

 t is indeed in his Passion and his death that we can see especia11y 
his obedience and submission of his wi11 to his Father's wi11, the harmony 
of the wi11  his human nature and the wi11  his divine nature, but a 
submission and a harmony which approach to their summit through a 
terrible strugg1e and a division ,vithin himself. 

 Christ's prayer in the Garden there are passionate repetitions 
of the same words:  my Father,  it be possible, let this cup pass from 
me:  not as  will, but as thou wilt». And again:  my Father, 

 this cup may not pass away from me, except   it, thy will be done». 
 these words, which express in the deepest sense the agony of Christ 

 the sleep1ess night of Gethsemane, Santayana remarks: «Here is sub-
mission, but Sllbmission to an a1ien force, against which the who1e sou1 
speaking is passionate1y contrary» (ICG, 131). And since, instead of pray-
ing like this, he could pray to his Father to send him twelve legions of 
angels  defend him; <mothing, then, was easier than to 1et that cup pass 
from him, if he himself had wi11ed it. It was  his Father that denied 
anything  made it impossible: it was not submission  an alien wi11 
that cost him this terrible struggle. It was division within himself, as 
a11 moral struggle must be within oneself. It was the stirrings of his 
adopted humanity,  rather of its animal part, against his fixed pur-
pose» (ICG, 131). 

Since Christ, as the theologians te11 us, «assumed a perfect human-
ity; a complete human psyche, as we11 as a human body», we must ex-
pect for Christ to have a «dramatic imaginatioll» which, according to San-
tayana, is «one of the richest endowments of the human psyche». This 
imagination, then, which is so strong in the author of the parab1es, be-
comes «more vehement» in his agony of Gethsemane,  the «sleep1ess 
night, between solemn partings and a crue1 death». Santayana says: 

That the ,vho1e bitterness of his life - and it must have been full 
of bitterness - should have flooded the mind of Christ during that 
vigil of Gethsemane; that the human nature and the animal na-
ture within him should have found a voice, regardless of reason 
and of divine decisions, follows from the assumed reality of his 
human nature... Harmony can reign  the soul only over a heap 
of ruins.  uman nature, assumed  order to be sacrificed and to 
be transformed, then utter6 it6 la.st cry at the foot of the altar 
(ICG, 132). 
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Such a last cry  human nature in the Dark Night  the soul is 
the word uttered by Christ  the cross:  God, my God, why hast 
thou jorsaken me?!>. This, says Santayana, is a cry  despair which 
gages the whole soul, a cry  the animal will, though to call it despair 
is inconsistent with the idea of Christ held by Santayana, let alone the 
Christian theologians, as the idea of a diYine spirit incarnate but inno-
cent.  despair is to sin. Yet Santayana commenting  this cry, re-
marks: 

Why haye  been created, cries the animal will,  to be 
tortured,   be crushed?  the Garden, this primary will to 
liye to conquer had masked itself in the yague phrase,  it be 
possible. Now fully realizing how possible, how easy, Yictory 
would haye been, the same will shuts out all contrary reasons, 
and sees nothing but defeat and darkness. It is human, it is hon-
est, it is nob1e; but the other currents in the soul, deflected for a 
moment, are bound presently to flow in, and raise the leyel to 
the normal fulness and apparent calm (ICG, 133). 

 t is the calm that  comes after the terrible struggle, the 
calm that is expressed by the last word cited in John of the dying Christ: 
«It is jinished»,  better it is «consummated», «consummatum est», 

 which, according to Santayana, must be understood in this 
transcendental sense: 

The appointed course has been  the sacrifice made, it is time 
to awake from the agony of this yoluntary dream. This action 
will not be drowned and merged in the flood of time; it is stamped 
distinct in eternity. The diYine spirit giyes the blessed signal; 
the human soul obedient1y hears it, and the head drops  the 
breast (ICG, 139). 

31.  h e S t r u g g 1 e w i t h i  111 a  a  d  i s  a r-
m  w i t h G  d's W i 11 

The idea of Christ as symbolizing the 1ife of spirit concerns also 
the struggle and the harmony of the will in the diYine nature with the 
will in the human nature  Christ, which in the case of man correspond 
to a similar situation. As Christ, who sees aboye the heads and behind 
the actions of his accusers, his judges, and his executioners «the oyer-
ruling vvill of his Father, which is his own deliberate and primitiye will» 
(ICG, 143), in the same manner we ourselyes must also see aboye and 
behind the seyeral passions, which scourge  soul, the oyerruling will 
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 God wlth which \ve must unite our own will for our deliverance from 
these passions. 

The tragedies  passion  re1atlon to the will  God   rea1-
ity, a contrast  ourse1ves between passion and reason, will and free 
imagination, egotlsm and love  the truth» (ICG, 105). This love  the 
truth ls «sympathy with the truth and the will  God» into which «on1y 
free imagination can bring Us». «Peop1e wlthout free ImaginatIon think 
that God shou1d have created nothing but themse1ves» (ICG, 102). Such 
a thought ls egotIsm for God created not ourse1ves on1y but all men and 
all things. It ls, therefore, contradictory to the sympathy with the wi11 

 God. Concerning this sympathy  reference to parab1es which are 
characterlzed by «the dramatic imagination»  their author (ICG, 132), 
Santayana says the following: 

Sympathy with the   God shines everywhere  the para-
b1es. It inc1udes dramatic sympathy with the wi11  men a1so, 
and  men  all sorts: there ls insIght into the mammon  
lqulty  1ess than into slmpliclty and warmth  heart. The 
wicked and the foolish are not hated or revi1ed; they too are God's 
creatures; but their predicament and fate are exhibited unflinch-
ing1y, because  both cases it is sympathy with the will  God 
that underlies and contro1s sympathy with created things. The 
1i1ies  the fie1d are loved for thelr beauty; yet  tears are shed 
because they must fade. Others will b100m tomorrow: or  not, 

 any case God lives  eternity, with all things present to his 
unc10uded vislon, where nothing can be lost (ICG, 103). 
As we can see, then, from the above quotation, «sympathy with 

the will  God» lnc1udes «sympathy with the \vill of.men a1so» as «God's 
creatures», with the wi11  all «natura1 belngs» as «created things», even 
with «the lilies  the fie1d», for  any case God lives  eternity». That 
in the will  God Santayana inc1udes all natura1 things is understood 
Slnce we must not forget that God, for him, ls a symbolic name for mat-
ter or nature and  this sense, therefore, either «the will  God or the 
nature  things» (ICG, 193), ls the same. Yet even  the New Testa-
ment», as Santayana remarks, «we find sometimes the authorlty  na-
ture asserting itself, and accepted as describing the u1timate will  
God» (ICG, 94). This can a1so exp1ain, according to him, how Christ 
«lives  perfect harmony with the unlversa1 order  things and wlth 
the will  God. Yet by a free act and prompting  God's will within him 
he has submltted, as  a dream, to 1ive a]so  a human body» (ICG, 
211; RS, 204). Besides this submlsslon  Chrlst to his Father's will  

choosing an earth]y life in a human body, Santayana finds a1so his  
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er's, Mary's ((human nature», (submissive from the beginning to the 
will of God» (ICG, 151). Man himself, too,  genera), Jike Christ and his 
mother, must submit to the "rill of God. This subrhission and dependence 

 «the deminant power - call it God, fate, or matter -» (ICG, 122) 
«does not exc)ude, but enve)ops, his own will and initiative» (ICG, 43). 

32. ((  h  W i 11  e D  e» 

Concerning the submission to the will of God, it is interestin.g 
to see the second meaning that Santayana gives to the expression Thy 
will be done in the Lord's Prayer, besides the regu)ar meaning we know. 
According to this second view of Santayana, then, «God's will is done 
everywhere: 101' thine is tlze kingdom and tlze power and the glory lor e()er 
and e()er»l. This means that God's will is done  the who)e wor1d as the 
kingdom of God, irrespective1y of the fact that «the kingdom of God 
seems not yet to have come» (RS, 244), which is the other, the regu1ar 
meaning of Thy will be done for, as Santayana remarks, «this postpone-
ment, too, must be according to God 's will» (RS, 244). Thus, in the sense 
in which Santayana interprets Thy will be done, this (will of God ... means 
whatsoever happens» (RS, 244).  this sense, therefore, the will of God 
concides with the physica) order. This «contingency  the physica1 Qr-
der», as Santayana remarks, ((is quite irre1evant to freedom  the spirit 
or to responsibi)ity of a mora1 sort» (ICG, 192). 

Ta)king of the will  genera), Santayana distinguishes «the phys-
ica) from the mora) order»2.  the )atter sense «the wiJ] is free, not be-

1. ICG, 116. The ita1icized words  this passage are the conclusion  the 
Lord's Prayer (Matt. 6:13). b-s we said  the first section  this chapter the three 
first demands referred to God  this prayer are synonymolIs for 8antayana, for aII 
these three concern the kingdom  God, that is, the «desire that God should be 
sovereign» (ICG, 127-128). 

2. ICG, 192. Compare Santayana's solution  this «ancient riddle», as he 
characterizes the problem  the freedom  the  with that  Kant. As Santa-
yana solves this problem by the distinction  «the physical from the moral order» so 
Kant does  his case by the distinction  objects into sensible objects 01' phenomena 

 related to the pure reason and supersensible objects 01' nooumena  
related to the practical reason.  t11e former he understands things which concern 
the physical order (natural necessity) and by the latter he understands things which 
concern the moral order (human freedom). 80, according to this distinction between 
phenomena and nooumena (or things-in-themselves, Ger.   we can, with-
out any contradiction, think the same thing about for instance, the human souJ, its 

 «when phenomenal  visible actions) as  conformin8.' to the law  
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cause it  uncaused historically, but because it is a moral choice and alle-
gianceby its very nature» (ICG, 193). Now, as the will  the physical 
order is related to Santayana's interpretation of Thy will be done, so 
the will  the moral order is related to the other, regular interpretation 
of it. According to this interpretation, then, the will of God means «that 
which ought to happellJ) (RS, 244). «This clearly assumes that the reign 
of God  earth has not yet begun, and that his will is not done here» 
(ICG, 115).  other words, «a part of the universe, and perhaps also of 
our own wills, is subject to him, but another part is not. We desire that 
this rebellious part may disappear; but the fact that it is rebellious seems 
to make it absurd to beg God to suppress it. We ought to address our-
selves rather to the rebels, or to our own sinful side, and persuade them 
to change their wills so that' we might alllive happily at peace with God» 
(ICG, 128). Here, then, we are  the case of the will  the moral sense  

which «events are determined  part by the free will of other agents» 
(RS, 244). 

The fact that there are rebels and thieves  the ,vorld is a proof 
that there  free will, too.  ot  the sense that «Sin is, or was  the be-
ginning an inexcusable misuse of free will» (ICG, 87), but  the sense 
that God respects their will, for otherwise he could change them by his 
infinite power and kindness.  the other hand, we would be right to 
deny the existence of free will if such  could not change themselves. 
But, happily there are many examples of great sinners who have become 
great saints. Such an example is that of the repentant thief who  

to Jesus: Lord, remember me when thou comest into thy kingdom. And then 
the answer comes, complete and immediate:  thou shalt be with me 

 Paradise» (ICG, 138; cp. Luke 23:42-43). Paradise comes into the soul 
of every individual and the kingdom of God begins within him from the 
moment of repentance. Such is also the case of the great sinner Mihail  

The Brothers  who, after the confession of his «terrible murder» 
before the  that had gathered  his house to celebrate his birth-
day felt himself to be born again into heaven, as he said to Father 
sima, ,vho had visited him during his last moments: «There was heaven 

 my heart from the moment  had done what  had to dO ...»3. 

nattJre, and so far, not Iree, and yet,  the other hand, when belonging  a tJling by 
itself, as  subject  that law of nature, and therefore Iree» (Kant's PI'eface  the 
Second Edition  the Critique  Pure  See  Selections; ed. by Theodore 

 Greene, U.S.A., Ch. Scribner's Sons [\v. d.],  20). 
3. Dostoievsky, The Brothers    Pt.  Bk. 

VI, Chap.  § iv. 
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Considering this connection of the kingdom of God with repent-
ance, we can understand why J ohn the Baptist as «a prophet of the king-
dom» (ICG, 47) conjoins in his message tllis kingdom with repentance. 
«The message of J ohn the Baptist», says Santayana, <<was simple and 
puts in a few words the whole burden of the gospel: Repent, lor the King-
dom   is   (ICG, 106; cp. Matt. 3 :2). «J ohn the Baptist 
had preached repentance and a change of heart» (ICG, 52). «There must 
be a change of heart, a complete new birth of the soul, which baptism 
symbolized. And it is evident that if this purely moral and psycholo-
gical metanoia [Gr.  repentanceJ was alone required, it opened 
the kingdom to any repentant Gentile, and of itself changed Judaism 
in principle into Christianity» (ICG, 47). This message of John the Bap-
tist is also the message of Christ himself (Mark 1:14-15) who «had 
shown us into what the heart was to be changed. He had given in his 
life and maxims a perfect example of that consecration, humility, chas-
tity and charity which were the very essence of regeneration» (ICG, 
52). «This was the esoteric spiritual transformation wrought by the gos-
pel within the official setting of the J ewish prophecies concerning the 
Kingdom of God» (ICG, 45). This is the view of all Evangelists who put 
also the whole burden of the gospel in this: «to repent, and to set our 
hearts  the Kingdom of Heaven)) (ICG, 243). 

This close connection of repentance or the change of heart with 
the Kingdom of God shows also the relation of repentance to Thy will 
be done in the Lord's Prayer, since this expression, according to Santa-
yana, is synonymous to Thy kingdom come in the same prayer (ICG, 128). 
For this reason, as he remarks, we ought to address ourselves rather to 
our own sinful side and persuade ourselves to change our will (ICG, 128). 

 consideration of this we can understand then how Thy will concerns 
our will, for this change is something which has to do with our free will. 
Change of «our own sinful side» is a regeneration, a new birth, a creation 
of ourselves, for «everyone would in a manner be creating himself, and his 
ancestors must have been doing so from  eternity.  this would lie 
the free will of individuals, the very essence of life, and if we like to call 
it so, the stress of divine creation...» (ICG, 18). Santayana,  course, 
says the above words with the relation of creation to evolution in a bio-
logical sense in mind, but this is also true  a spiritual sense, for  

same time the notion of God as creator rightens the moral relation be-
tween him and Us» (ICG, 194). As the choice of God «was admittedly 
free» (ICG, 193) when be created the world as the best in his eyes (ICG, 
194), this natural world which, according to Santayana's interpretation 
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of Thy Will be done, is the kingdom of God in which «God's will is done 
everywhere» (ICG, 116), so we must also createe by a free choice the 
kingdom  God within us. This creation is a rebirth and a change  
heart by repentane which is the necessary requirement  the kingdom 
of God. And this is the other, the regular meaning, which Santayana 
mention besides the meaning that he himself gives, of Thy Will be done 
in relation to Thy kingdom come in the Lord's prayer, for «the kingdom 

 God is within you» (Luke 17:21). 
Now, as in the case  the establishment  a material kingdom its 

partisans battle against and conquer their enemies, so we must also do 
for the establishment  the kingdom  God within us. «Because not 
all psychic movements are favourable to spirit, and many a dark pas-
sion crosses the inspiration that seem to come by the grace  God... 
we must battle against all the forces  our own nature that impede 
the perfect union  spirit in us with the will  our Creator and Father» 
(ICG, 252). The perfect union with the will  God can be attained by 
the spirit in us. «When conflicting movements divide the psyche and 
would destroy each other, the spirit, being hostile to nothing, feels the 
suasion  both and triumphs if they manage to unite in a relative eu-
phoria and harmony» (ICG, 253). So, this harmony and union with God 
which is a submission  our will to his \vill or to the will in nature (RS, 
80) is something which comes through the battle and the «conflict be-
tween Will in the spirit and Will in the rest  the psyche and  the world» 
(RS, 80).  other words, to submit our will to God's will we must first 
want it, for the change  ourselves, which is the necessary condition  

our union and assimilation with God, is something which concerns our 
free will.  this sense, therefore, Thy will be done is the same with our 
will be done. 

Such is the case, for example, with Christ who, «in choosing an 
earthly life, as  first choosing a world to be created», submitted rolun-
tarily to his Father's will, for though his person was «divine and native 
to heaven», he «assumed a human body». Santayana says: 

 a free act and prompting  God's will within him he has sub-
mitted, as in a dream, to live also in a human body, to suffer 
and to diej and then, with true sympathy and tenderness towards 
his assumed human body, he raises it from the grave, and will 
henceforth live  it in heaven (ICG, 211). [For this reason] sub-
mitj submit even to suffering and death in your innocence, as 
Christ, who was God himself made man, voluntarily submitted; 
and you will thereby be raised to heroic partnership with your 
master.  will learn to wish what he wishes, and to see things 
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as he. sees them; and as he begins to dominate in you, you will 
begin to dominate with him (ICG, 188). 

This domination, therefore, is attained by the union with Christ who 
«lives in perfect harmony with the universal OI'der of things and with 
the will of God» (ICG, 211). «Moreover, the union of God in his case was 
congenital and perfect; while for us union with God can only be ideal, 
partial and attained by an imperfect assimilation of our will and our 
vision to those of God» (ICG, 167-168). 

 be continued) 


